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Kaye’s korero
Kia ora whanau

On Sunday, we had to dismantle the oldest adventure 
playground in the school because it no longer meets 
safety standards, and to upgrade it would have been 
prohibitively expensive. We are taking the view 
that we must be “duly diligent” in identifying and 
mitigating risks in the school environment, and that is 
up to everybody—governance, leadership, teachers, 
students and anyone else who is in our school—to 
take responsibility for the children’s safety and their 
own.

We do not want to be over the top in our response, but 
we have decided that children need to wear helmets 
when they are biking around the school. An injury to 
one of our students last week also highlighted the 
dangers of tree climbing. The regulations require 
ANYTHING from which children can fall more than 
a metre to have “approved” impact surfacing 
below. Unfortunately, concrete,  wooden fences 
and compacted dirt do not meet this standard...so 
we can no longer allow tree-climbing in the school. 
Please alert us to any other potential risks that you 
think we may have overlooked.

From time to time we are asked about homework 
expectations. We will be reviewing our policies later 

this year but in summary, our view is that homework 
should be set only if it will enhance and reinforce 
school programmes (e.g. maintaining/practising 
maths, reading and/or spelling skills; completing 
unfinished work, research; gathering resources/data 
for forthcoming units; discussing current events etc.). 
We do not believe in lumbering children with vast 
amounts of “extra” things to do at home because we 
know the stress that can place on both your child and 
you! (It’s nice for children to be active and pursuing 
other interests outside of school time too.)

However, we like children to do some reading for 
pleasure  on a regular basis—both by themselves and 
with someone else if possible. If your child is struggling 
to get those essential spelling words under their belt, 
your regular assistance can help reinforce them (lists 
also included in the newsletter; we generally like 
children to have up to list four under their belts by 
the end of year four). Senior children will also be able 
to access Google docs they are working on at home 
via computer if they are  allowed. Please feel free 
to discuss more specific expectations for your child 
with their classroom teacher/s.

Hoping you have a great Easter break; remember 
we are closed on Friday and we return to school on 
Wednesday 30 April.

Kaye

22 March 2016

Night in the Hall (a.k.a. Kai 
and Korero)
13 April, 6:30–8:00 p.m. (dessert provided)

Come and share some yummy food and chat.

We would like to show how we see technology 
supporting your children’s learning; the Google 
Apps for Education environment that the Year 
3–6 children will be working in; and tell you more 
about the Chromebooks and iPads and how the 
children, including the juniors, use them. This will 
be an interactive, fun evening involving some of the 
children.

You might find some of the information relevant and 

helpful to your own work or personal use.

Be sure to circle the date—13 April. 

Please come and support our night. We look forward 
to seeing you all there.

No canteen this week!

Playgroup—
Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.
Join our playgroup for whanau and friends at 9:30 
a.m. on Wednesdays in Room 7. You are welcome to 
bring your toddlers and babies.
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Community garden
We are wanting to start a wee garden up by the 
top courts where the pipes are. Does anyone have 
access to top soil at a reasonable price? 

If you can help and/or are interested in being 
involved, let me know principal@ngatitoa.school.
nz.

Dental service
The dental van is in the school grounds this week 
and children will be seen over the next two weeks.

Medical incidents
We ask you to complete the form below in this 
newsletter so we can keep our medical records up to 
date. It is really important we know of any allergies, 
conditions or medications that affect your child. We 
will also start sending home a wee note if your child 
is treated in the medical room for anything that is a 
little more than a minor scrape but doesn’t warrant 
outside medical help at the time.

Rippa Rugby
Our team won their section 
in the regional tournament 
last week. They won their 
pool with four undefeated 
games. Scores were: 8-1, 
5-0, 6-0, 4-2 in the final.

Well done guys and girls!

What’s coming up:
Friday 25 March: Good Friday

Monday 28–Tuesday 29 March: Easter holiday

Friday 1 April, 12:20 p.m: School assembly—parents 
are welcome to join us

Wednesday 13 April, 6:30 p.m: Night in the Hall (Kai 
and Korero) evening for parents/caregivers

Friday 15 April: Term one ends

Monday 2 May, 8.55 a.m: Term two commences

Updating Medical Records
In order to update our medical records and keep your child safe and well, can you please let us know of any medical 
condition/s your child may have?

Child’s name: ...........................................................................................................................................   Room no: ..........................................

Is your child’s immunisation up to date?

Asthma. Treatment required: .........................................................................................................................................................................

Allergies. Treatment required: .......................................................................................................................................................................

Bowel conditions. Treatment required: ......................................................................................................................................................

Eczema. Treatment required: ........................................................................................................................................................................

Hearing. Nature of condition (grommets, hearing aids etc): ..............................................................................................................

Eyesight. Nature of condition (including glasses etc): .........................................................................................................................

Other health problem/s. Please describe: ................................................................................................................................................

 ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

YES NO
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NZCER Spelling Lists 

Spelling List 1  10 words 

     

a I it the was 

and in my to we 

     

Spelling List 2  20 words 

     

at had of that up 

but he on then went 

for is she there when 

got me so they you 
     

Spelling List 3  30 words 

     

about be go into our 

after because going just out 

all came have like said 

are day her mum some 

as down his not were 

back get home one with 
     

Spelling List 4  50 words 

     

again do next people time 

an first night put took 

around food no ran two 

big from now saw us 

by good off school very 

can has old see what 

come him only started well 

could house or their will 

dad if other them would 

did little over this  your 
     

 



Spelling List 5  50 words 

am door last once through 

another everyone left play told 

away family long really too 

bed five looked room walked 

been found made something want 

before friend man still way 

best fun more thing where 

brother heard morning think which 

called here name thought who 

car know never three year 

Spelling List 6  70 words 

also cool eyes head jump 

always dark fell hit knew 

asked decided felt how later 

black dog find inside life 

boy eat four it’s live 

bus end gave its lot  

cat even getting I’ll lunch 

coming every great I’m make 

minutes place sister top water 

most ready sleep town while 

much ride suddenly tree why 

nice right take turned window 

opened run tell until woke 

outside say ten wanted yes 

Spelling List 7  60 words 

any each ground money soon 

baby ever guard mother stay 

bad everything hand myself stop 

ball face happened new swimming 

being fast happy parents tea 

bit father help picked than 

boat few hole playing tried 

bought finally hot presents under 

camp finished hour road wait 

dead game let side work 

died girl look small  won 

doing gone many sometimes world 

 

 

  



Commonly Misspelt Words  55 words 
 

allowed couldn't favourite luckily they're 

awhile didn't field nearly threw 

believe different friends police tomorrow 

breakfast disappeared front present video 

brought doesn't grabbed probably watch 

cannon dollars having quiet wasn't 

can't don't holidays scared we're     

caught everybody hopped second weren't      

centre everyday hospital someone whole     

chocolate everywhere instead stopped won't 

clothes excited lightning straight you're 
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